KRANTI KUMAR PATI WITH HIS PARENTS DR.SURENDER PATI & SMT.JYOTI

PATI

KRANTHI KUMAR PATI , JNV STUDENT SECURED 50th RANK IN CIVIL SERVICES 2015, JOINED IN IAS ACADEMY ON 7-915
BRIEF REPORT
Mr. Kranthi Kumar Pati who was selected for I.A.S (First attempt) and alumnus of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya as staff ward
succeeded in securing 50th position in the overall list of successful candidates of the Civil Service examination 2014. Mr. Pati
achieved this scintillating feat in his maiden attempt after he had quit on MNC as chartered accountant. His father Dr. Surender
Pati is presently working as the Principal of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya, Loni, Distt.-Burhanpur (M.P) Madanapally in Chittoor
District. At that time Dr. Pati was working as PGT (Bio). Further he studied in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya Pedawagi West
Godawari district for two years in class VI & VII before going to JNV Sholapur along with his parents. He continued his study there
up to class X in which he secured 94% & got 3rd position in entire Pune region. Later he joined BMCC College Pune for pursuing
commerce and completed his intermediate with excellent results. In 2011, he was qualified as Chartered Accountant by securing
35th position in All India rank. Consequently, he got brilliant offers from firms like Ernst & Young & KPMG to work with them.
Finally after working with KPMG an MNC for a year, he quit the job and lucrative package for fulfilling his dream of becoming an
IAS to serve the country & its people. On qualifying the various stages of Civil Services exam 2014, he got 50th position in the very
first attempt creating history to achieve such remarkable achievement.

On 7-9-15 Kranthi Kumar Pati joined in Lalbahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration, Mussorie, Deharadoon as a I.A.S
Probationer Officer (trinee).
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